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5 REPUBLICANS ID
8 DEMOCRATS FILE

Candidacies as Delegates to

Conventions Announced.

ONE WOMAN ENTERS LISTS

Mrs. Hidden fn Race on Bourbon
' Ticket Oregon Entitled to

' '.- - Ten Representatives.

Eight democrats and five republi-
cans have filed formal declaration of
their candidacy for delegates to their
respective party conventions. Fully
a score of republicans have been men-
tion as possible candidates or have
expressed a desire to be delegates,
but they have not taken the trouble
to file with the secretary of state.
Half a dozen democrats are prepar-
ing to file.

Thus far there is neither republican
nor democrat from the third congres-
sional district, Multnomah county
filed, although Hamilton Johnstone
has announced his candidacy as a
republican and Bert E. Haney as dera
ocrat.

State Has Ten Deirgafes.
There will be ten delegates from

Oregon at the conventions. Each con
gressional district elects two del-gat- es

and there are four to be elected
at large. It is to capture these dele
gates at Chicago that General Wood
Senator Johnson, Senator Poindexter
and Governor Lowden are making a
campaign in this state. No prospec-
tive democratic presidential candi
date, however, has made a like move
albeit petitions are' in circulation to
put the names of Herbert Hoover and
William G. JIcAdoo on the ballot.
Keither Mr. Hoover nor Mr. McAdoo
have sanctioned the use of their
names.

.Filings for the republican national
convention with the secretary of state
y.re:

Delfsate-at-Iars- e Oliver M. Hickey,
fomana; Wallace .Mccamant, Portland.

First district Frank T. Wrightman,
baiem.

Second district M. Z. Donnelt, The
Dalies; P. S. Curi, Pendleton.

Democrats who have filed are:
DeiesBte-at-larg- e Maria L. T. Hidden,

Portland; T. H. Crawford, La Grande;
V. Ilolman, Portland.

First district P. I,. Prazier, Salem; W.
H. Lownlnir, Shawr. Marion county.

Second district Nolan Skiff, La Grande
Will M. Peterson, Pendleton; Frank L.
Young, Lakeview.

One Woman In Itare.
Thus far only one woman has filed

as a candidate for delegate, this be
ing Mrs. Hidden. It is expected that
there will be one or two more enter
tlie lists on the democratic ballot and
there is a prospect of a woman or
two on the republican ballot.

National Committeeman K. E. Wil
lams has made reservations for the
delegates and alternates from Oregon
at a Chicago hotel, and a similar
service has been performed for the
democratic delegates and alternates
at San Francisco by National Com-
mitteeman J. W. Morrow. Delegates
pay their own expenses. Oregon na
tional committeemen also will have
the appointment of assistant ser
jeant-at-arm- s and doorkeepers at the
big shows. These jobs carry a daily
wage.

Thus far the candidates who have
filed for delegate have carefully re
frained from committing themselves
to the fortunes of any presidential
aspirant Some of the candidates who
filed early for delegate four years
ago made the mistake of Identifying
themselves with presidential possi
bilities who did not strike a popular
chord and so they were left at home.

W. T. Vinton, president of the sen
ate, and resident of lamhiU county,
may be a candidate for delegate.

"TIT."

JVDGU BLOWERS IRATE WHEX
EXPLOSIVE FAILS.

Hood River Jurist Demands Action

From National Board for
Blasting Materials.

HOOD RIVEn. Or., March 6. (Spe
cial.) County Judge L. N. Blowers
expresses annoyapce at dilatory tac
tics of officials in getting "T. N. T."
allotted to states that have applied
for it. He is eager to secure the
high explosive for use on the Lost
Lake highway, work on which will
be resumed eoon.

Judge Blowers was recently
by Senator Chamberlain that

20,000 pounds of the explosive had
been allotted to Hood River and that
500,000 pounds had been allotted to
the Oregon state highway commis-
sion. Mr. Blowers has just had a re-

ply from a letter to R. A. Klein, sec
retary of the commission, who says
no "T. N. T." has arrived, and that it
has been necessary recently to buy
dynamite to conduct excavation worlc.
Judge Blowers wrote to Representa
tive Sinnott as follows:

"I hope you and other members of

$,.?.rr;.??v.
ing the bureaucrat who seems to be
suffering from chronic inertia and
see if it will be possible to get rome
of this powder shipped in time to use
It in road work.

DRIVE ARRANGED

Hunters of I'niatilla Hope to Kill

Thousands.
UMATILLA. Or., March 6. (Spe

cial.) The farmers of the western
end of Umatilla county are deter-
mined to wage a war. of extermination
on the jack rabbits. Shotguns will
be used by the hunters, who will turn
out tomorrow. "We do not expect
anyone to be injured, says J. W. Dob-le- r,

who has charge of the west end
drive. "Everybody is going to be care- -

a good day's work. This time we ex
pect to kill thousands."

Several miles of woven wire pens
have been built for the occasion. In
the past it has been necessary to run
down the rabbit before the killing
could take place. The commercial
clubs of Umatilla and Hermiston are
behind the movement and are con-
tributing towards the cost.

EMBEZZLEMENT TRIAL ON

er of Twin Falls Electric fj?
Company Accused.

TWIN FALLS, Idaho, March 6.
(Special.) The case of Rose L. Doug-
lass, former manager of the Citizens'

Electric company here, charged with
embezzlement of 13200 of the com
pany a funds, was begun in probate
court here yesterday with Attorney
ttomer c. amis acting for the de
fendant and Prosecuting Attorney
stepnan representing the state.

Other similar charges have been
filed against Mr. Douglass, several of
which are scheduled for trial in thenear future. He Is well known in
southern Idaho.

BANK DEPOSITS GROWING

Great Commercial and Industrial
Activity In February.,

CH&HALIS, Wash., March 6. (Spe- -
cib.1. L,ewis county's 12 banks had
on hand in deposits February 28 thegrand total of 18,057,126.92, according
to a compilation just completed here.
The gain over the deposits December
31 is 363. 491.72. The bulk of this was
in the three Chehalis banks, which
show a total gain in deposits of S299,-256.8- 6,

leaving a gain of $64,234.86
for the other nine banks.

The total deposits of the three Che-
halis banks February 28 was 14,269,- -
syb.SB. divided among the three as
follows: Coffman-Dobso- n Bank &
Trust company, J2, 623,379. 92; Security
State bank. J912.236.44; Chehalis Na-
tional bank. $734,279.02. The showing
is considered especialy good for a city
this size and "is but a reflex of the

PORTLAND CREDIT WELCOME OFFICIAL OF THE NATIONAL
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remarkable commercial and industrial
activity going on locally.

CENTRAL! A, Wash., March 6.
(Special.) Centralia's bank deposits
at the close of business February 28
totaled $2,876,381.34, according to
statements published by the three
banks today following the call of the
state bank examiner. This is a gain
of J154.847.90 over the total deposits
of November 17, the date of the last
call, and sets a new high record for
local deposits.

200. VETERANS

'Casey" Finds Jobs for 635 Men in

Two Months of Service.
When the Knights of Columbus'

free employment bureau for
men. concluded its week's work

last night it was found that the aver
age number of men for whom em
ployment had been obtained was 30
a day. A total of 635 men have found
positions here through the free em
ployment bureau since it was opened
early ' in January, less than two
months ago.

The work has been so productive
that the employment bureau will be
continued indefinitely, it is an-
nounced. Five men are in the field
for the bureau, interviewing employ
ers and lining up vacant positions. A
complete index-o- the former service
men seeking work and of the needs
of the employers is kept and effort
is made to place each man in the po
sition far which he is best adapted.

The office of the employment bu- -
operation with the Knights of Colum-th- e

bureau is being operated in co- -
reau is at room 205 Beck building, and
bus t'res nicht school for service
men at 290 Grand avenue North. Both
activities are being maintained by
the "Casey" committee on war

LOGGERS PLANNING UNION

Meet Ins at Klamath Falls Will Be
Held Wednesday to Organize.

KLAMATH FALLS. Or., March 6.
(Special.) A meeting of loggers and
other employes of the lumber indus
try, excluding the mill and box fac
tory workers, who are already or
ganized, will be held Wednesday
night to form a local of the Inter
national Timber Workers' union. A
charter is on the way. At the height
of the season from 1500 to 2000 men
are employed in the woods and camps,
all of whom are eligible for mem
bership.

F. S. Townscnd. state deputy labor
commissioner, has completed a census
of women workers In local box fac
tories, dealing with the number, fam
ily status and working conditions.
Especial attention was directed
toward those workers who are sup
porting dependents.

LEGION GROWS

RABBIT

PLACED

More Than Eight Thousand Posts
Xow Holding Charters.

Oregon has 80 posts of the Ameri
can Legion, according to the latest
announcement from state headquar
ters in the Morgan building, com
pared with 130 for Washington and
204 for California.

There are now more than 8000 posts
in the United States, the increase be
ing on an average of 1000 a month.
In addition to posts in the United
States, there is one in Canada, one in
England, three in France, one in Mex
ico, one in Panama, three in the Phil
ippines, one in Hawaii and eight in
Cuba. New York leads .In number of
posts, having 8E4. Illinois is next
with 604.

iui. unaer tne oia system oi using Cniinni --rn rr;c DIPTIIDCCclubs a killing of 1500 was considered oLrliUUL I U OCC rlltlUnCO
Machine Purchased and Films Se

cured for 'Benefit of Pupils.
BAKER, Or., March 6 (Special.)

The students of Baker high school
have purchased a new, high-cla- ss mo
tion-pictu- re machine and have booked
a long series of excellent film pro-
ductions, which will be projected upon
the screen in the high school audi-
torium one evening in every week.

Admission fees of 10 and 15 cents.
including government tax, will be

have secured enougn money to pay
for the machine. Baker's ' three
amusement houses have not yet con-
sidered going out of business,

WASTE MUST STOP,

SAYS CREDIT MI

National Director Declares
People Living in Dream.

"WORK AND SAVE" PLEA

Repeal of Excessive Profits Tax Is
Urged Before Portland Mem--

bers at Banquet to Visitors.

That extravagance and waste, as
well as speculation, are the basis of
one of the greatest problems now
confronting the nation, that of under
production, was the statement of J.
H. Tregoe, in addressing the members

ASSOCIATION.

TV

Above, left to right Bert M. DenUon,
director of the Portland Association
of Credit Mm; S. I,. Kddy, president
of the local attsoclatlont W. B. Lay
ton. manag-e- r and counsel of the
local aasoclation; J. B. Trearo, secret-

ary-treasurer of the National
Association of Credit Men; W. J.
Henderson, director of the Portland
association. Below Close-n- p of Mr.
Tregoe, who Is- - guest of Portland
association during three days' stay
In city.

of the Portland Association of Credit
Men at a banquet at the Benson hotel
last night. Mr. Tregoe is the secretary--

treasurer of the National Asso-
ciation of Credit Men and is in Port-
land for a brief stay. .'He was the
guest of honor at the banquet.

Mr. Tregoe, whose headquarters are
in New York, is on a tour of the Pa-
cific coast, accompanied by Mrs. Tre-
goe, visiting the associations of credit
men in the larger cities of ths sec-to- n.

Mr. and Mrs. Tregoe arrived in
the city yesterday morning and will
remain until Monday nigbj., when
they leave for" Seattle. A programme
of entertainment for the national of-
ficial and his wife has been arranged
by the Portland association."

Extravagance Must Be Ended.
"Because of increased buying pow-

ers that have grown enormously since
1914, speculation of all kinds and
rank extravagances sprang up and
flourished," said Mr. Tregoe. "No bet-

ter slogan could be adopted to guide
America at this time than that of
'Work and Save' as a remedy to this
situation of speculation and

"Business must be permitted to take
its proper place in national affairs.
The time has come when the govern-
ment should do everything possible
to encourage instead of to hinder
business, and the business men

Corn
Pain

Stopped
Quick

"Gets-It- " Loosens Them So They
Lift Off in a Jiffy.

The corn pains cease as soon as' a
few drops of "Get-lt- " reach the corn.
It goes out of the hurting business
forever.

I ' Corn Clone 1 JV rets-- It y
For a day or so the corn remains.

getting looser and looser and without
a twinge irom it. 'men, it gets so
loose that you just art it right off,
without even feeling it, and cast it
away. That s how easily and simply
"Gets-It- " disposes of the corn nuis-
ance.

"Gets-It.- " the unfailing, guaran
teed, money-bac- k corn remover, costsJ
out a trine at any arug store, mi a.
by K. Lawrence & Co., Chicago. Adv.

should take a bigger part In legisla
tive affairs. Already' there is a ten
dency in this direction.

"The government must encourage
personal initiative and efficiency in
private businesses. What happene
during the period of government con
trol of the railroads has convinced u
that the government must keep its
hands off except to the point of en
couraging private businesses. The ex
cess profits tax must be repealed and
quickly. It penalizes brains and bur
dens business. For it must be substi
tuted a tax which has equal applica
tion to all, everyone being made to
contribute according to his means.

People Now In Dream.
"Everything possible must be done

to give Europe raw materials and
food and to hasten a return to normal
conditions in those countries.

"The people, many of them, are
living as though in a dream. But
they must wake up. The same spirit
of sacrifice which played bo effective
a part during the war must continue
until our present problems are solved.
Extravagance and speculation must be
curbed; work and thrift encouraged
and by all means the radical situation
must be so met and handled that the
man or woman who does not like our
government will find it uncomfort
able to remain in this country."

Mrs. Tregoe was the guest of wives
of the Portland credit men last night
under the leadership of Mrs. S. L.
Eddy, wife of the president of the

MEN

Portland association. Dinner was
served at the Portland hotel, following
which the women witnessed the pro-
duction at the Heilig theater.

Today the reception committee will
meet Mr. and Mrs. Tregoe at the Ben-
son hotel at 2 o'clock to take them
for a tour of the Columbia highway.
The trip will be made to Bonneville
and return to Crown Point, where
dinner will be served. On Monday
Mr. Tregoe will be the speaker at the
regular weekly luncheon of the mem-
bers' forum of the Portland Chamber
of Commerce, his subject being, "Gen-
eral Credit Conditions of the United
States." 'Portland will make a strong bid
for the convention of the National
Association of Credit Men in 1921, ac-
cording to plans which are being laid
by the local officials and which re-
ceived much encouragement from Mr.
Tregoe yesterday. The convention
this year will be held in Atlantic City
in June and it is known that the con-
vention next year will almost certain
ly come to the Pacific coast. This
being the case the Portland associa
tion will be out after the convention
stronelv. Mr. Treeoe exnrpsspri him.

I olf na flal i t aH Axrlth tha .fac
terday and indicated that he would be
glad to support this city in its at-
tempt to land the convention. Offi-
cers of the Portland association were
much gratified at his attitude, con-
sidering it as being most

i

COMPROMISE RENTAL

J.

BRIDGE

P. Newell Submits Report

on Willamette Crossing.

$62,250 HELD TO BE FAIR

Railroad's Demand of $71,416 Is

Declared Excessive County

Formerly Paid $48,867.06.

J. P. Newell, who was selected by
the Multnomah county, commissioners
to investigate the request or tne
Union Pacific system for a rental of
f 71,416 for the upper deck and ap
proaches to the O.-- R. R. & N.
railroad bridge across .the Willamette,
instead of the annual rent of

which has been paid for the
last four years, recommends $62,250

a compromise figure, in a report
submitted to the commissioners

This is believed by Mr. Newell to
be a fair rental for the bridge, tcking
into consideration a fair rate of in
terest on the investment, additional
taxes paid by the company on account
of the existence and use of the high
way deck, maintenance expense, and
depreciation. Such amounts should
be paid on account of depreciation, ne
thinks, as will, with compound inter-
est until the end of the life of the
bridge, amount to the cost of too
highway part.

Predictions Erroneous.
'Only the first of these can be de

termined with mathematical accuracy
at a figure which properly may be
considered as fixed throughout the
life of the bridee." Mr. Newell reports
"The others vary in amount and the

correctness of estimates or tneir
amounts depends on the accuracy
with which we can predict future
events.

'Such predictions always will prove
more or less erroneous, ana since
neither party desires to profit by such
errors,-- , I recommend that it be your
policy to make a contract for the use
of the bridge for a brier term oi
years, not less than three nor more
than five, and that on renewal of such
contract a review be had of all pre-
vious transactions, so that any injus
tice to either party may be corrected
bv adiustment of the terms of the
new contract."

Settlement Retroactive.
The railroad company s demand,, as

ubmitted to the county commission
rs the first of the year, is for an

increase of $22,749, or nearly 50 per
cent. The increase recommended oy
Mr. Newell is $13,383. Though the
figures on which Mr. Newell base's
his recommendation conform some-
what closely to those submitted by
the railroad, he disregards the peti-
tion for annuity to cover deprecia
tion on the value of the bridge for
the next three-ye- ar period, instead
recommending that with successive
three-ye- ar contracts the depreciation
item be increased $2100 annually.

Any settlement made by the com-

missioners will be retroactive to Jan-
uary 18, when the last agreement ex-
pired. The railroad company may con-
vert the bridge into a toll bridge if
a compromise with the county is not
effected.

Marshall and Edwards Xamed.
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., March 6.

Petitions that place the name of
nt Thomas R. Marshall

and Governor Edward I. Edwards of
New Jersey on tho preferential pri-
mary ballot in Indiana as candidates
for the Democratic nomination for
president, were filed before the time
limit expired yesterday.

MilteoMaSi
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Surmounting all difficulties to the correct solu-

tion of y

Building Motor Trucks
this company has perfected plans, and is now
ready to start the production of a

Portland Made
truck of high type. We will manufacture trucks
of l'2-to- n and 2'2-to- n capacity, thoroughly
equipped and built to withstand heavy service.
We are building for the future, and purpose manu-
facturing and selling trucks that will be a credit
to the company and to the community in which
they are to be constructed.

We Invite
the attention of the people of Portland and Mult-
nomah County, and will welcome inquiries.

MULTNOMAH
MOTOR COMPANY

Temporary Offices
209 and 210 Oregon Bldg.

Fifth and Oak Streets

URGED

This Man's
Knowledge
Is Your
Protection
He is an inspecting chemist whose
duty it is to test the medicinal herbs, roots,
leaves and liquids of various kinds that
come to The Owl Laboratory. His quality
standard is one hundred per cent and
nothing less will do. He is your protec-

tion and The Owl Drug Company label

is his stamp of approval. These house-

hold drugs have passed the test :

Boric Acid (powdered) 8 oz. 25c
Powdered Alum 12 oz. 2fc
Precipitated Chalk 12 oz. 2."e
Chalk and Orris 4 oz. 25c
Comp. Licorice Powder 6 oz. 25c
Cream of Tartar 3 oz. 25c
Flaxseed (grd. or whole) 114 lbs. 25c
Henna Leaves 2V4 oz. 25c
Insect Powder 3 oz. 25c
Moth Wax 10 oz. 25c
Ground Mustard 6 oz. 25c
Orris Powder 3 oz. 25c
Rochelle Salts 3 oz. 25c
Salts Tartar lV&oz. 25c
Senna Leaves 4 on. 25c
Soda Phosphate 16 oz. 25c
Sugar Lead 5 oz. 25c
Sulphur and Cream of Tartar

Lozenges 4',-- oz. 25c
Castor Oil 4 oz. 25c
Oil of Cedar 2 oz. 25c
Oil of Cloves x oz. 25c
Eucalyptus Oil 2 oz. 25c
Linseed Oil (raw) 6 oz. 25c
Oil of Wintergreen (true) 2 dr. 25c
Spirits of Camphor 2 oz. 25c
Spirits of Turpentine 8 oz. 25c
Spirits of Nitre 2 oz. 25c
Tincture of Arnica 2 oz. 25c
Tincture of Benzoin 2 oz. 25c
Tincture of Green Soap 3 oz. 25c
Tincture Iodine 1 oz. 25c
Tincture Myrrh 2 oz. 25c
Boric Acid (solution) 12 oz. 25c
Carbolic Acid (10') 6oz.25c
Alcohol (for rubbing) 3 oz. 25c
Aromatic Spirits of Ammonia 2oz. 25c
Chloroform Liniment 2 oz. 25c
Concentrated Ammonia 8 oz. 25c
Cascara (fluid extract) 2oz. 25c
Glycerine 4 oz. 25c
Glycerine and Rose Water 6 oz. 25c
Lysol 3oz. 25c
Camphorated Oil 2 oz. 25c
Witch Hazel 8 oz. 25c

POPULAR 10c PACKAGES

Powdered Sulphur 8 oz. 10c
Spanish Bark 2 oz. 10c
Soda Bicarbonate 12 oz. 10c
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The Oivl Drug Company
Manufacturing Laboratory
has recaitly been moved into

a newly equipped building
where the production ofall
preparations will be greatly
increased.

A Kccp-JVe- ll

Suggestion
Particularly at this season of the
yeat, it is a good plan to use a
mouth wash and gargle frequently.
This plan will help to keep you
free from coughs and colJs.

Peroxide toe
Listcrine 23c
Lavoris 25c
Glyco-Thymolin-e . . . 25c
Glvccnol ....... 23c
Saiugen 30c
Rubilyptus 33c
Mintanol 45c
ZePyrol . 30c
Formazincol 30c
Liquid Kolynos .... 69c

These preparations are best ap-

plied with an atomizer.

W. W. BROWN. Manager
" BROADWAY AND WASHINGTON
Oregon Marshall 2000

Mail Orders Given Special Attention

In

f particular
TRUCK Buyers'

with the superior qualifications of the

and with our distinctive methods of dealing!
constantly increasing confidence which Truck buyers
throughout this section arc placing in the Ward
La France Truck is based on exclusive features that no
wise buyer will ignore. For example: The Cooling Sys

tem assures easy starting, quick warm-u- p and efficient vaporiza-
tion with any fuel so far advanced on this point, in fact, that any

truck which a year from now has the present conventional cooling system
will be a back number, for the reason that the growing scarcity of fuels
will result in a constantly lowering of fuel standards.

Therefore, no prudent buyer will make final decision
before thoroughly investigating the Ward La France.

Ask us about the "Harrison Way" of financing the purchase of a truck.
Will gladly mail free upon request full line of illustrated literature or make
a demonstration at your convenience.

3 Sizes: 2 Tons, 3'i Tons and 5 Tons

C. M. HARRISON COMPANY
Exclusive Distributors, 323 Tine Street, Portland, Oregon


